
 

We come to the end of this extraordinary school year. It is hard not to focus on the impact of the coronavirus for us all, 
particularly for our children and especially for our Year 6 children who have not had the opportunity to celebrate the 
end of their primary journey, YET! However, we have worked with the children to plan a big Leavers’ Celebration in 
September. We really do hope that every RLA Y6 pupil attends so that we can present hoodies, souvenirs and awards, 
maintaining our reputation for rewarding and remembering outstanding contributions to RLA life. 
 

This year, we have lots to celebrate as one Revoe family. During our transitions sessions this week, RLA pupils 
showed their resilience by adapting to a totally different way of school life.  For many, this was their first day in school 
for almost 4 months.  We are so proud of their mature attitude. The staff were delighted to welcome  a total of 135  
children during our transition sessions. For those children unable to attend, we will of course continue our transition 
with welcoming introductions to the children’s new class teams in September. 
 

I know that we will ALL return in September and continue to improve even more, so that every one of our children 
makes the progress, which they need to make, to achieve their potential. 
 

There will inevitably be changes for September’s opening. These will be shared on our social feeds and by text in the 
last week of August, when we have the most up to date information to base our final plans on. 
 

May I take this opportunity to thank all of our families for their support, co-operation, patience and understanding 
throughout this year. On behalf of all staff, Governors and Trustees, have a happy, safe and healthy holiday period.  
 

We can’t wait to welcome all children back in September! Very best wishes. Dayle Harrison. 
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Class Structure for 2020-2021 

Year 6 
Year 6 pupils, please spend some time during the holiday to 
practise your targets from your reports so that you get off to a 
great start in September. You all deserve to succeed, but you will 
need to put effort in between now and Year 7 to give yourselves 
the best possible opportunity to thrive in Year 7 and beyond.  
 

As mentioned in our transition letter, and above, we will be 
arranging a Y6 Celebration event for you in September; all staff 
desperately want to see every child there with at least 1 parent or 
carer. 
 

Further details will be sent out after the summer break. 

We say goodbye to Mrs Gilheaney and thank her 
for all of her hard work over the past TEN years. 
We all wish her the very best for her future plans! 
 

On a positive, we welcome  2 new teachers: Miss 
Murphy and Miss Major; and  4 new teaching 
assistants: Miss Ryder, Miss Griffin, Mrs Ward and 
Mrs Hammond who will all join the RLA Team for 
September 2020. We wish them well for the start 
of their RLA careers. 

2019.20 
Classes 

Classroom  
allocation 2020.21 

2020.21 Class Teachers 
& Room Leads 

2020.21 Support Staff 

RBP 1RS Miss Sandiford Miss Ryder 

RLM 1LD Miss Dobson Miss Griffin 

1LD 2EG Mrs Geeson Miss Cheetham 

1RS 2LM Miss Murphy Mrs Canham 

2JP 3JP Miss Park Mrs Bachioca 

2HT.RT 3MR Mr Roberts Mrs Begum 

3CB.VG 4JW Mrs Willacy Mrs Kane 

3MR 4AHT Miss Higson-Turner Mrs Choudhury 

4JW 5CM Miss Major Mrs Douglas 

4AHT 5SH Miss Hawkard Mrs Ward 

5TC 6TC Mr Chadwick Mrs Furner 

5SC 6KA MrsAshton Mrs Russell 


